Union Sheet metal Workers

✓ Receive a higher rate of pay than non-union Sheet Metal Workers.

✓ Have their Wages & Benefits bargained for Collectively.

✓ Receive a contract that is Fair to Both the Employer and Employee.

✓ Are eligible to solicit their own work.

✓ Are protected against wrongful dismissal.

✓ Receive (at no charge) additional training for Journeymen and Apprentices.

✓ Work under an agreement, NO STRIKE – NO LOCK OUT.

✓ Work Safe at all times, with the proper safety equipment.

✓ Have power and specialty tools provided by the Contractor.

Find us at: SMW80.ORG

Sheet Metal Workers
International Association
Local 80

SMART

-Providing the very best in quality work to our customers and maintaining an excellent profit margin through productivity.

-Saving time and money by using the most skilled, professional, on call, as needed workforce in the Sheet Metal Industry.

The Benefits of being a SMART Sheet metal Worker
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Find us at: SMW80.ORG
For You And Your Family
Do You Have?

Health Insurance?
Life Insurance?
A Registered Pension Plan?
Dental Coverage?
Vision Coverage?
Prescription Coverage?
Short Term and Long Term Disability?
Extended Health Care Coverage?
Safety Training?
First Aid Training?
Education and Upgrading Courses?
Member Assistance Program?
Legal Advice?

Sheet metal Workers Local 80
Wage Rates for Building Trades Journeymen and Apprentices.

**Journeymen:**
Total Package = $71.90
Hourly Wage = $37.22
Vacation Pay = $4.09 or 11%
Pension and Benefits = $30.59

**Apprentice:**
5th Year Total Package = $53.34
Hourly Wage = $24.19
Vacation Pay = $2.66 or 11%
Pension and Benefits = $26.49

4th Year Total Package = $51.28
Hourly Wage = $22.33
Vacation Pay = $2.46 or 11%
Pension and Benefits = $26.49

3rd Year Total Package = $49.21
Hourly Wage = $20.47
Vacation Pay = $2.25 or 11%
Pension and Benefits = $26.49

2nd Year Total Package = $47.15
Hourly Wage = $18.61
Vacation Pay = $2.05 or 11%
Pension and Benefits = $26.49

**Probationary:**
Hourly Wage = $14.00
Health Insurance after 90 days!!

Benefits of Going Through the Sheet Metal Workers Local 80 Training Program

- Sheet Metal Workers trained in our school are future Supervision and possible owners of our industry.
- Union Sheet Metal Workers are trained to industry standards in all aspects of our trade.
- Union Sheet Metal Workers skills are more flexible than the skills of their non-union counterparts.
- Our highly skilled and trained members can get the jobs done “on time and under budget”.
- Every Journeymen that goes through our accredited Union Apprenticeship Program is certified with an OSHA 30 hour card.
- Our training facility offers continuing education and safety training to all of our members.
- Unilateral skills directly relate to higher team morale.
- Union members have the ability to travel across the country for work if the need is there.